EEF General Assembly & Reception
2 July 2019 - STRASBOURG

“State of the Energy Union : Building on the last 5 years to shape the future"
A discussion with Commissioner Arias Cañete
16 July 2019 - STRASBOURG

10 years of achievements after the Third Energy Package:
What's on the energy agenda ?
17 September 2019 - STRASBOURG

In need of a robust European energy system:
A Vision from the EU and Ukraine
25 September 2019 - BRUSSELS

Finnish Presidency event
1 October 2019 - BRUSSELS
ON OUR MEMBERS’ SIDE

Annual Conference
Madrid, 24–25 October

COGEN Europe will join force with COGEN Spain and ACOGEN for their annual conference « Cogeneration: Efficient and Clean Heat and Power for Europe’s Sustainable Energy Future » next October. Key representatives from the energy sector will debate the future of the energy system, the role of cogeneration and current European and national energy and climate legislation.

Welcome back to
Giuditta Brambilla

Giuditta previously held an intern position thanks to the ERASMUS + programme and will now permanently join the team as of 24 June. She will be in charge of EU policy and events. We are looking forward to welcoming her back in our team!

giuditta.brambilla@europeanenergyforum.eu
+32 2 227 04 62

New Associate Member

Eurometaux.eu

Eurometaux is the decisive voice of non-ferrous metals producers and recyclers in Europe. With an annual turnover of €120bn, its members represent an essential industry for European society that businesses in almost every sector depend on. It is leading Europe towards a more circular future through the endlessly recyclable potential of metals.

Cillian O’Donoghue leads Eurometaux’s Climate and Energy activities, mainly dealing with the EU Emissions Trading System, electricity power market design and the EU’s Energy Union agenda. Prior to this, he worked for five years at FleishmanHillard, in EU Climate & Energy legislation. He worked at the European Commission DG Energy, focusing on gas security of supply in Central Europe.